**BIOPHARMACEUTICAL SECTOR IMPACT ON FLORIDA’S ECONOMY**

**Biopharmaceutical Sector Supported Jobs in Florida**

- **Direct Sector Jobs**: 26,315
- **Indirect Sector Jobs**: 128,994
- **Total Jobs**: 155,309

**ECONOMIC OUTPUT**

- **Total Value of Goods and Services Supported by Biopharmaceutical Sector**: $33.6B

**REVENUE GENERATED**

- **Total State and Federal Taxes Paid**: $1.9B

**EMPLOYEE PRODUCTIVITY**

- **Per Employee in Direct Biopharmaceutical Sector Jobs**: $460,016
- **Per Employee Across All Florida Job Sectors**: $141,222

**AVERAGE COMPENSATION**

- **Per Employee in Direct Jobs in the Biopharmaceutical Sector**: $85,828
- **Per Employee Across All Florida Jobs**: $47,960

*Other occupations include areas such as Installation, Maintenance, & Repair, Healthcare Practitioners, Arts, Design, & Media, and Building & Grounds Maintenance, among others.
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